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+441582736877 - https://www.facebook.com/The-Nearest-Cafe-129156107133334

A comprehensive menu of The Nearest Cafe from Luton covering all 5 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Nearest Cafe:
was only here twice. Yesterday afternoon and tomorrow. very clean place, courtesy staff, fast service, very hot
eating. ideal working man / woman caffe. parking outside. a visit worth. update sa. 09/04/22 what a great caffe

that is! 7 o'clock and I have a roasted chicken! I've been here twenty times. there is a good and varied breakfast
and the general menu is generous. Eat always gets hot. ask them, friendly and hel... read more. The rooms on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about The Nearest Cafe:

The worst service, full English not served with mushroom or tomato, eggs feel like rubber sausages card box I
honestly do no understand how they are rated so high must be from family and friends. £9.50 for a full English
break fast which was not full.... Horrible service horrible food for the prices they charge would expect so much

better ... Highly advise you look else where read more. At The Nearest Cafe in Luton, a delicious brunch is
served for breakfast, where you can eat as much as you want feast, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the
comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. Additionally,

there are a plethora of iconic British menus on the card guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger, the
menu also includes tasty vegetarian meals.
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Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

BREAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONIONS

BACON

EGG

BEANS

SAUSAGE

TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-15:00
Monday 06:00-15:00
Tuesday 06:00-15:00
Wednesday 06:00-15:00
Thursday 06:00-15:00
Friday 06:00-15:00
Saturday 06:00-15:00
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